Voters who regularly register and keep their voter registration cards current will cast more votes than those who do not.

The Sunday voter turnout forecast for Tuesday is for a large turnout. The result will depend on the enthusiasm of the voter and the desire to vote.
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In School Tax Suit
Judge Makes Decision

The school's tuition rates may present problems for taxpayers if the school is not able to make arrangements.

The school is considering the possibility of reducing its tuition rates and the Texas legislature's willingness to increase its budget for educational purposes.

The school will continue to work with the state legislature to ensure that its students receive the best possible education.

PCCA Announces Cattle Show

The Panola County Cattlemen's Association announces the PCCA Announces Cattle Show, showcasing the diverse breeds of cattle.

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 23

PCCA will host the annual PCCA Cattle Show at the Panola County Coliseum, a prestigious event in the cattle industry.

The event will feature live cattle and a parade, offering an opportunity for cattle enthusiasts to gather and celebrate the event.

Turkey Shoot
Set Nov. 10

Turkey Shoot Set Nov. 10

The Turkey Shoot will be held on Saturday, Nov. 10, in Panola County, offering an opportunity for enthusiasts to participate in the annual event.

The event will feature live turkey hunting, with participants from various locations, including Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas.

The event will also include a live turkey dance and a turkey calling contest, adding to the excitement.

Typewriter, Cash Taken

An HS student was robbed of his cash and typewriter at Cattlemen's Panola Coliseum. The robbery occurred during the annual event.

The police are investigating the incident, and anyone with information is encouraged to contact the authorities.

The event will continue to feature live turkey hunting and other activities to attract participants and supporters.

The event will be broadcast live on local television networks, allowing enthusiasts to follow the event from the comfort of their homes.

UIF Reaches 57 Per Cent

The United Fund goal for this year is to raise 57 per cent of its goal, with the money going to support local community programs.

The event will also feature live turkey calling, with participants from various locations, including Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas.

The event will continue to feature live turkey hunting and other activities to attract participants and supporters.

The event will be broadcast live on local television networks, allowing enthusiasts to follow the event from the comfort of their homes.

The event will continue to feature live turkey hunting and other activities to attract participants and supporters.

The event will be broadcast live on local television networks, allowing enthusiasts to follow the event from the comfort of their homes.
**Dark Of The Moon**

**All-School Play Utilizes Many Students**

The successful production of "Dark Of The Moon" took the stage at the Panola High School auditorium this week. Directed by Mr. Bill Wright, the play features a talented cast of students. The play, which is set in a small town during the Great Depression, tells the story of a family facing the challenges of the era.

**In Memoriam**

Sherrilyn Emberton, a beloved member of the Panola community, passed away earlier this week. Sherrilyn was a long-time teacher and a respected member of the community. She will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

**Food And Fiber Month Set**

By Gov. Briscoe

Food and fiber are vital to our economy. The governor this week declared October Food and Fiber Month, highlighting the importance of these industries.

**Homecoming Highlighted**

Wet Bonfire Doesn't Dampen Spirits

The annual Panola High School Homecoming bonfire was held in spite of the rain. Students and alumni gathered at the school to celebrate the occasion, and the bonfire was a hit despite the wet conditions.

**UFOaba Epidemic Strikes Carthage**

David Gates

Elected District FFA President

A mysterious phenomenon has been spreading across the town of Carthage. The residents have been reporting seeing unusual lights in the sky and feeling a strange presence around them.

**Miss Ashbury To Reign**

At SEAS Homecoming

Miss Ashbury will reign at this year's Homecoming dance, held at SEAS. The dance is expected to be a grand affair, with music, dancing, and a food court.

**Cox's Jewelry**

Filling Cabinets Asserted Color is at The Watchman

Cox's Jewelry offers a wide selection of jewelry, including rings, necklaces, and bracelets. They also specialize in custom jewelry, making beautiful pieces to suit any occasion.

**Second Tire 33 1/3% OFF**

When you Buy the First Tire at Regular Price plus Federal Excise Tax Magic 50 STEEL BELTED RADIAL TIRES Guaranteed 44,000 Miles Against All Road Hazards and Wear

**From Oldest Creatives**

ANTIQUE BANKS

Created from Original U.S. Post-Office Lockboxes

A collection of antique bank lockboxes from the 19th century. Each lockbox is unique and reflects the craftsmanship of the time.

**New Arrivals**

**We Do Commercial Printing**

The Panola Watchman

Printing The Panola Watchman
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Southeast Corner of Square
SUPPORT THAT HOME TEAM

1973 BECKVILLE BEARCATS
1973 CARTHAGE BULLDOGS

WE BACK THE BULLDOGS & BEARCATS
WE BACK THE BULLDOGS & BEARCATS

THATHORN DRY GOODS

BECKVILLE BEARCATS

CARLTON BULLDOGS

WE ARE PROUD OF THE BULLDOGS & BEARCATS

CARLTON DRUG

WE WISH YOU THE BEST OF LUCK THIS SATURDAY

BECKVILLE VS.
THE JOAQUIN RAMS

Friday, Nov. 2 At Bevkleve - 7:30 p.m.

CARLTON VS.
THE KILGORE BULLDOGS

Friday, Nov. 2 At Kilgore - 7:30 p.m.

BEARCAT SCHEDULE

BULLDOG SCHEDULE

BACK THE BULLDOGS IN STYLE SHOP THE M & M

TOGGERY "Your Men And Boys Store"

BACK THE BULLDOGS IN STYLE SHOP THE M & M

TOGGERY "Your Men And Boys Store"

BECKVILLE 14 AT HEMPHILL 16

BECKVILLE 21 AT SABINE 27

BECKVILLE 28 AT NEW ORLEANS 47

BECKVILLE 5 AT CUSHING 12

BECKVILLE 12 AT GARRISON 36

BECKVILLE 19 AT SHREVEPORT 49

BECKVILLE 23 AT TAHOMA 14

BECKVILLE 3 VS. JOAQUIN

BECKVILLE 9 VS. JOAQUIN

BECKVILLE 16 VS. TAHOMA

CARLTON 14 VS. MT. PLEASANT 28

CARLTON 21 VS. MARSHALL 27

CARLTON 28 VS. JASPER 14

CARLTON 5 VS. PINE TREE 27

CARLTON 12 VS. CHAPEL HILL 5

CARLTON 19 VS. HENDERSON 47

CARLTON 26 VS. CENTER 21

CARLTON 2 VS. KILGORE

CARLTON 9 VS. JACKSONVILLE

CARLTON 16 VS. GLADewater

WE WISH YOU THE BEST OF LUCK THIS SATURDAY

FIGHT'EM BULLDOGS FIGHT'EM AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, BATTERIES & G.E. APPLIANCES

WE'RE BEHIND YOU TEAM SO FIGHT

WIN'EM ALL We're Behind You Always PANOILA FURN. & APPLIANCE STEVE CARTER, MANAGER

HURRAY FOR OUR SIDE! Visit The DAIRY MART for Delicious Treats

WE'RE BEHIND OUR BIG TEAMS

Align-up With "Bear" Wheel Alignment & Wheel Aligning at...

GO BIG RED! Home Of Big Wing Boots

BIRDWELL'S

URGEE FOR OUR SIDE! Visit The DAIRY MART for Delicious Treats

WE'RE BEHIND OUR BIG TEAMS

Good Luck BULLDOGS & BEARCATS From JOE'S CAFE & THE COFFEE SHOP

WE'RE BEHIND OUR BIG TEAMS

KEN TURNER PHARMACY

WE'RE BEHIND OUR BIG TEAMS

WESTERN AUTO HOME OF WHIRLPOOL & CRAWFORD GULF

BEST OF LUCK BULLDOGS & BEARCATS

K & B FLORIST

IN CARLTON BACKS CARLTON & BECKVILLE

K & B FLORIST

In CARLTON BACKS CARLTON & BECKVILLE

K & B FLORIST
Louisiana-Pacific Corp.
Reports Record Sales

Panola County Altrusians
Schedule Pancake Supper

Ballot Grows
In County's
Political Race

Post Office In Carthage
Begins Food Stamp Sales

HUNTING
VALUES FOR THRIFTY MINDED HUNTERS

PANOLA COUNTY
This Week

County Taxes Payable